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The Peacock Has the Colors but the Stork Delivers the Goods...,
The Film Peacocks promise you all the colors of the rainbow. Why chase a rainbow? Our Film Stork maket I
you feel as though you were born anew, and brings new life to your theatre. Let our film rental service be
your stork. All our customers are boosters because we satisfy them by giving them as
fine a film service as is obtainable.

We Equip Theatres Complete

All Makes of Machines and Supplies

WE HAVE NO BRANCHES

STANDARD

WE DO NOT SUB-RENT

FILM

EXCHANGE

(UNDER DIRECTION OF JOSEPH HOPP)
77 DEARBORN STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CHEAP p*
CHAIRS

The Answer

INDEPENDENT FILMS
IN TEXAS

Look up the Com¬
pany’s RECORD.
Investigate their
INTEGRITY.

Alamo Film Exchange

The “NATIONAL SERVICE’
courts investigation.

WORLD

Main Office 405 Main St., Dallas, Tex.
Branch Office 304 Conroy Bldg.
San Antonio, Tex.

AMERICAN MUTDSCOPE l BIOGRAPH CO.
New Yo

THE NATIONAL

2d Week Sept. 21, DOMINION Theater, Winnepeg, Can.

Western Dramatic Exchange

62 North Clark Street
CHICAGO, ILL.
Build

Figure Eights

That get the money.

and

Managers wanting reliable people write
127 LaSalle St.,nr.Madison,Chicago,Hi.
P. J. RIDQE, Manager.

Coasters

Let us figure with you either on contract,

including Singing, Dancinflg, Dramatic A
Written, Coached and1 Rehearsed.

concession basis or joint ownership.

COASTER CONSTRUCTION CO., "‘f.S,'*" Chicago, III.

Chicago, Indianapolis,
Dayton, Cincinnati
and West Baden
French Lick Springs
and Louisville
City Ticket Office:
182 CLARK STREET. CHICAGO

LargestFilm and Slide Renting Bureau.
Machines, Latest Slides and Supplies.
Songs Illustrated. Catalogue free.
Fourth and Green Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE MYSTERY GIRL”

- INCORPORATED -

Fast Trains
Day and Night

CAL1LHUFF

ETHEL MAY

FILM RENTING
COMPANY

AMATEURS—no matter
located our goods can reac_ „
Bmym. shortest
prepared to dress your plays
production or a
in offering pro¬
fessional costumes for amateur perform|Bs. Write us for our very liberal terms
HORN 4 SONS, PHILADELPHIA, P»-

CAROLYN A. McCLURE,

‘ WANSON’S

The Well-Known Soubrette, in

The Special Messenger
A Playlet of the Civil War.
Management of d F. CEILLEY, c
Time 20 Minutes. Full Stage.

Service—
ALWAYS THE BERT

1

| WM. H. SWANSON 4 CO.

Staged by Frank Marlon.

Holcombe's Rube Band and Anna Woodward

= CHICAGO =====
ST. LOUIS
KANSAS CITY
OMAHA
NEW ORLEANS
RICHMOND
Our Talking Pictures are being talked about

THE GREATEST HIT ON THE VAUDEVILLE
STAGE IN YEARS
Ten Minute curtains at finish
Ask Chicagoans

ADDRESS WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
Dr. C. E. GOULDING
At 182 State Street, Chicago, Caters ti
Profession.
Strictly high class sen
Mention THE SHOW WORLD when yoi
and receive 50 per cent discount.
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
90 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL.
19 W. Eighteenth St., NEW YORK. N. Y.
70 Franklin Street. BOSTON. MASS.
1235 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
GAIETY THEATRE

GUS SUN B00K'NG EXCHANGE CO., Inc.
■ru v vii; TO VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
The Branch Offices of the Gus Sun Booking ExSun booking Exchange’co^'pSS'su'n TheSe
B'dg., Springfield, O.,Headquarters and Booking

Qq

RENTERS

IN THE WORLD

The only safe way of avoiding
getting repeaters is to get your
song slides from
HARSTN & CO.
138 E. 14th Streat NEW YORK, N.T.

Thirty Thousand Feet
New Film

WANTED

.. - —. • Pianist. Double S & D.
Soubrette. Heavy Woman.-CharacterWoman
with specialty. Apply CLARKYDE,
641 Un-Unity Building] Chicago

LARGEST

SONG SLIDE

New Subject

Never Closed

Write for it now.
International Film Mfg. Co.
231-33 N. 8th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa
e without delay.
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EASTMAN OFFERS
FIREPROOF FILM
Association Manufacturers Notified that They May
Purchase Non-Inflamable Blank Stock in Any
Quantity—Will Revolutionize Industry.

October 3, 1908
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YOUNGSTOWN’SAYS
DRAMATIZED NOVELS
NO SUNDAY SHOWS
NO LONGER IN VOGUE
The Old Rule Reversed by Modern Conditions and Again “The
Play's the Thing"—Not the Book.

Authorities Object to Anything That Makes a Noise Like a Theater
In Their Little Town.
Youngstown, O., Sept. 25.
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MONEY IS PLENTIFUL
IN SOUTH AMERICA
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new producing firm
OFFERS TWO DEVILS

October 3, 1908.
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THE BATTLE IS
WELL RECEIVED
Wilton Lackaye Said to Have Found His
Bast Vehicle in Cleveland Moffet's
New Play.

THINGS TOLD IN CHICAGO TOWN

FIRE PANIC AVERTED
CRAWFORD SECURES
BY MANAGER’S RUSE
BIJOU AT LOUISVILLE
An M. P. Audience Quietly Dismissed While Fire Bums
Floor—Theatorium Is Undamaged.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 24.
"Something is wrong with the machine
and we can’t give our show; we wish
everybody would pass out. All money
will be refunded at the door.”

on Next

ter last week, where he showed to packed
houses.
Mr. D. R. Keedwell, manager of the

In Conjunction With Princess Amusement Company, St. Louis Film
Man Elaborates Already Large Chain of Theaters.
Louisville, Ky„ Sept. 24.
The Bijou theater in Market street
has passed into the hands of the Princess
Amusement Company of this city, and
the Crawford Film Company, of St.

NOTICE TO AGENTS AND ARTISTS

LATE RINK NOTES
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runs but four
DAYS IN GOTHAM
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HACKETTS RETURN TO
ZENDA WINS SUCCESS

■, Will Engage I
Actor Says He Believes Public is Tired of Both Real and Play Problems
and Would See Its Stage Characters in Vivid Hues
New York, Sept. 28.
Misfortune has attended the engage¬
ment of Edgar Selwyn’s play, Father and
Son which after four performances at the
Majestic theater closed at that house
Saturday night Originally the comedy
was to have Its premier one week ago
today, but after the audience had assem¬
bled at the theater the management was
compelled to dismiss it on account of the
illness of the leading woman.
The Shuberts decided that a lack of
oatronage did not warrant a continuation
of the engagement. The critics generally
condemned the play as unsuited and the
characters as miscast. Alan Dale ob¬
served in the columns of the New York
American: "it may be said that Father
and Son, which has Edgar Selwyn for
sponsor, is table stuff that nearly drove
the audience into Central Park and
would have done so had it not been for
act three in this eventful history which
tried to redeem the occasion. In this act
old ‘Doc’ sought out the millionaire and
gave him all the facts about Billy and in
this act Billy and his real father met in
a fairly relevant scene. This act was all
that could have been expected at such a
late stage of singularly tiresome happentaWIll Hodge played the principal role.
The play attempts to untangle the
troubles of a young man who has lost
his rightful parents in the shuffle. He
is Billy Filkins, believed to be the son
of “Doc" Filkins, one of those curious
old characters who knows every one and
whom nobody knows. The events hap¬
pened in a place called Milltown, N. J„
and they moved along in a commonplace
way until Billy Filkins discovered that
he wanted to marry the niece of the
wealthy mill owner, Arthur Welby. As
Billy was only one of the hands and the
girl was the heir to Welby’s millions, this
wouldn’t do, and Welby told Billy as
much, with the added information that he
was not the son of “Doc” Filkins. The
“Doc" got busy and succeeded in clearing
up the mystery by discovering that Billy
was the legitimate son of old Welby him¬
self. This revelation straightened out
everything.
Within a few days a tour of the play
will be book"’’ r 4 u - ——

New York, Sept. 28.
Steadily increasing business at the
Hackett theater testifies to the public in¬
terest in the good old romantic play—at
least, in the kind Mr. James K. Hackett
is presenting in his revival of The Pris¬
oner Of Zenda. While the critics repre¬
senting the several New York daily pa¬
pers are of two minds as to the cause of
Mr. Hackett’s success In his attempt to
win success in an old piece instead of a
new one, they ail seem to agree that his
attempt has been successful.
“
not so long ago tt"*
Win** Mint Mr
public and that
the Hackett of today was not the charm¬
ing matinee idol of the old Lyceum days.
Some, holding to this belief, predicted dis¬
mal failure for his present venture, while
others insisted that it required a better
man than Hackett to arouse interest in
such a worn-out play as The Prisoner of
Zenda. In this instance the wiseacres
have lost out on each proposition. Not
only has Mr. Hackett galvanized into life,
by his lavish production, the old play,
but he has shown that the theater-going
public are still interested in his personal
efforts and admire Ms artistic endeavors.
Hackett Has Theory of His Own.
Some one has remarked that, when a
new hook came out, he straightway read
an otd one. It is possible that theater¬
goers are applying this idea in preferring

this purpose.
BLANCHE BATES IN t

virtue; wrong was wrong, and the villain
represented all that was devilish ana all
that belonged to that amiable and at pres¬
ent very popular individual The Devil.”
‘‘Authorized version by permission, I
suppose, is the one you refer to,” I
chipped in. This drew just the suspicion
of a smile from Mr. Hackett as he re¬
plied: “Quite immaterial; I have not seen
either, but the thought that his Satanic
Majesty in any form was quite reprehen¬
sible was indelibly impressed upon me at
an early age and I cannot reconcile my¬
self to painting the Devil any the less
black than he is; but following the vogue
of the romantic plays there came a peiiod
of naturalistic and problem drama which
very frankly set forth the idea that right
was not always right, or wrong always
wrong and, therefore, in every hero there
was a good bit of villainy and in every
villain something of the heroic and the
virtuous. Now we have the drama of
today in which there isn’t any doubt
whatsoever as to the intermittent quality
of the hero’s virtue or the villain’s vice.
In other words, today vice is represented
by the hero, or rather, he represents vice,
and virtue, if it is represented at all,
stalks upon the stage in some minor char¬
acter, or is restricted to the 'end of fur¬
nishing some comic scenes.
“Men Are But Children—”
“The genesis of this latter-day form of
drama is, of course, too well known to
need much comment. The gentlemen
who are more than qualified to discuss
these things have explained to us that
this is a revolt against the .foolish ideas
of that type of drama which painted vir¬
tue in such glowing colors and vice in
such hideous hues that only children
could find the theater interesting. The
long slow fight of the Ibsen cult for recog¬
nition indicated that the so-called chil¬
dren had a good grip on' the theater, and'
I believe today that there are a lot of
grown-up children who still long for the
old romantic drama where the villain is
villainous and the hero heroic.
“That the theater must mirror life no
one will dispute, but there is a large au¬
dience, I believe, who don’t care to have
life too closely mirrored; who go to the
theater to be taken out of themselves and
to be lifted and to he stirred by some
fantasy of. the author, and surely that
audience has a right to its opinion, and
the right to its preferred entertainment.
The success of this engagement Will prove
something; and now I will have to ask

MATER GREETED
FAVORABLY BY
NEW YORKERS
Percy Mackaye’s Three-Act Comedy Pro¬
duced by Henry Miller's Company
at Savoy Theater.
New York, Sept. 26.
Henry Miller’s company produced Percy
Mackaye’s three-act comedy, Mater, at
the Savoy theater Friday afternoon. The
cast includes but five characters as fol¬
lows: Hon. Arthur Cullen, senator-elect
and leader of his party, by Charles A.
Stevenson; Mater, a fascinating widow
and mother of Michael Dean, by Isabel
living; Michael Dean, the son and a can¬
didate for election to the legislature;
Rudolf Verbeck, a youthful lover, by John
Junior, and Mary Dean, by Hazel
Mackaye.
Michael is the central figure; he is a
radical and a reformer in politics and
very much opposed to the methods of the
old senator. But his mother has all pos¬
sible faith in him and succeeds in saving
him from defeat, as planned by the sen¬
ator, through her influence over the old
campaigner and party boss.
The newspaper criticisms were gener¬
ally favorable. The Times had this:
“Mater is a peculiar blend of very dis¬
similar elements, involving relationships
and situations that are now farcical, now
melodramatic, but there is a thread of
humorous suggestion throughout. A keen¬
er or finer play of wit is not often offered
in. the theater, and the characters are de¬
lightfully contrasted. . . . Mater is
distinctly a thing to be encouraged and
enjoyed. Would that there Were more
like it.”
Alan Dale in the American takes a fall
out of the author in these lines: “In the
third and last act of Mater, Mr. Percy
Mackaye’s. curious dish of chowder served
up for the first time at the Savoy theater
yesterday, came this line: ‘Well, there
must be a joke somewhere!’ The audir
ence let forth a howl of • laughter. Men
and women roared with glee. The remark
came psychologically. For three hours
Mr. Mackaye had hashed, up poesy, high¬
falutin sentiment, declamatory eloquence,
farce, melodrama, politics,, classics—any
old thing that came his way. And then
there came that lovely line: ‘There must
be a joke somewhere.’ There was. It
The World said: “Though Mater is
smart, it will probably be a little too
smart for the usual theater audience. But
even if it prove caviare to the general
it still enjoys. the, distinction of being

actual first night.”
DENIES DEVIL PROTEST.
New York, Sept. 23.
Blanche Bates appeared in her new
play, The Fighting Hope, at the Stuyvesant theater last night. The piece is
described as an American plav in three
acts and was written by William J.
Hurlhut. The cast calls for but five people: Burton Temple by Charles Richman, the old play to the new. Mr. Hackett
Marshfield Craven by John W. Cope, has a theory of his own on this subject
Robert Granger by Howell Hansel, Anna which may he interesting to SHOW
Granger by Blanche Bates, Mrs. Mason by WORLD readers. He gave it to THE
Loretta Bates.
SHOW WORLD representative the other
Anna Granger is the wife of Robert evening while he was resting after the
Granger, who Is serving a sentence for big sword fight in The Prisoner of Zenda.
wer-certiflcation of a cheek for $800,000. I found him in his dressing room nursing
bhe is stenographer for Burton Temple, a foot that had not quite escaped one
tne president of the Gotham Trust Com- of the savage slashes of his opponent’s
pany, who has been fighting for evidence blade in the first act.
to prove that he had no part in the frau¬
“The romantic drama seems to be in
dulent^ transaction. Anna has come to the ascendancy again.” I ventured, nod¬
work for him
' under
' a assumed name ding toward the auditorium which was
packed to the doors on that particular
..._
order to prove tnat ne,
and not her husband, is the guilty per¬
“It fi possible," Mr. Hackett returned
son. Temple gets a letter that proves with a smile of satisfaction; “yet I must
Grangers guilt and Anna takes it from confess that it was only after a great deal
tne safe and destroys it. Circumstances of consideration that I decided to revive
The Prisoner of Zenda. I think, within
a
year or two ago, if any one had talked
Temple?S who1 by Thft
to me of bringing back this more or less
Denise!111611 in '°Ve W“h her’ grants dramatic play, with the expectation of
The husband is pardoned and arrives any great success. I might have joined
Protesting his innocence. the crowd in laughing at him; but dur¬
nrJSnJT *te. lllm what she knows, but ing the last two years, it seems to me,
siises to forgive him, declaring, how- there has developed a disposition on the
Wgittatrtewffl go on the stand and part of the public to return to the old
Thii y , tee innocence of her employer. style love story, where the hero was
This makes the husband suspicious and heroic and the villain was villainous.
v te3,4 teere ls something between
Revivals Follow Business Panics.
“L^te and her employer,
Western paper recently pointed out
lo aVo2Lth"2g? become complicated. It the"Afact
that the romantic revival of ten
La!te°teted by the detectives that $100,™° of the stolen money has gone to a or twelve years ago followed a period of
depression and, in commenting
Mm1??? Wmt21 wh°m Granger has been in- financial
this, the writer suggested that there
wkj, The wi4e becomes aware of her on
was an opnortunity how for another ro¬
fMib -n3 “faithfulness and charges him mantic
revival. It is quite possible that
here a policeman’s whispublic, when it has the nearest and
that ^?undea and tee husband, revealing the
realest trouble4—the financial trouble—tt is
S& prison,3 bTgl Ms*5wife' £**£*££ less inclined to go to the theater for the
or problem play.
doorPhr,uitS him 40 escaPe through a back ethical
“Not long ago I was talking to a friend
Sd 'tw 3
gets out a shot ls heard about the slow disappearance of the old
Wiled™ The final
c?mes
that he
has been
curtain
comes
here fashioned villain. It is not that the vil¬
-J romir»
- i-- - -•
lainy in the theater is any less popular
marriage with
than it was several decades ago, but the
villain as a villain seems to have been
eliminated. In fact, we may even go
&DMa?ed^213 & the singing comedienne, further and say that the villain has be¬
week and ~ P? e ?,ymPic theater this come the hero, if that paradox would- be
at th2success met with accented. In the good old-fashioned nrmantie plays there was not such jumbling
son
non,
J™arket
laSt
'WeekMiss
Wilson proved very popular with the audi
of right and wrong as we have today.
Right was right, and the hero represented

and Mr. Hackett is in his best form, with
excellent support. Carl Ahrendt as Col¬
onel Sapt received a hearty welcome. He
was in the original production. Miss
Mabel Roebuck was a pleasing Princess
Flavia and Miss Nina Morris- appeared as
Antoinette Be Mauban and was well re¬
ceived. The production is undoubtedly
in for a long run.
Mr. Hackett was not able to appear at
Friday night’s performance on. account of
the before-mentioned injury to his foot.—
HOFF.
GOWNS DELAY OPENING.

New York, Oct. 1.
The open performance of Marcelle, the
Fixley and Luder’s operetta in which
Louise Gunning is featured, took place
tonight instead of Tuesday night, as
planned originally. The failure of the
gowns to be worn by the star to arrive
from Paris is the reason given for the
MarcOlle is in two acts and three scenes,
all laid in the little German feudal town
of Berghof. Miss Gunning appears in the
title rOle, Marcelle, a young French girl
who is pressed into sendee as the heir of
old Baron von Berghof. The story de¬
pends upon an old law in the family of
Berghof which requires the possessor of
the estates to deed the same to his male
heir after twenty years.
The Baron has no male heir and here
the difficulties arise, for he is in danger
of being dispossessed by his nephew, Karl.
To prevent this the Baron attempts to
provide the heir, but fails to specify that
a male is required. A servant goes to
the railway station and grabs the first
likely person for a substitute and gets
Marcelle, who is obliged to appear as son
and daughter of the old Baron- at the
same time. As can ,he imagined there
are many. absurd developments, which
conclude by Marcelle falling in love with
the Baron’s nephew and the two get mar¬
ried and leave the Baron in possession of
the estates.
Among the principals are Jess Dandy,
Frank Rush worth, Lawrence Wheat,
Herbert Cawthorne, Henry Norman,
George Boniface, Jr., Robert O’Connor,
Elsa Ryan; Marion: Ford, Nettie Black
and Leona Anderson.

Daniel Frohman, for Producing Managers’
Association, Says Hurtig & Seamon
Have Right to p’roduce
Molnar Play.
New York, Sept. 28.
Another Devil has appeared in New
York. He is a popular priced Devil and
is playing at Hurtig & Seamon’s Metrop¬
olis, under the direction of George H.
Harris. The production is a curious mix¬
ture of the Savage and Fiske adaptations,
with a few noticeable variations. The
staging is by Frank Hatch, who has
taken the Fiske production as the pat¬
tern for the first and third acts, which
are identical; and the Savage production
is followed closely in the second scene.
The. script is said to be a translation
from the Hungarian of Franz Molnar by
Will J. Jones.
Edward Emery is the very interesting
Devil of Mr. Harris’ company. The other
members of the company are Walter
Green as Janos Szaki, the artist; Charles
Eldridge as Andras the valet to Janos;
George D. Maeintyre as Alfred Laszio,
the husband of Jolan, taken by Rebecca
Warren; Marie Graber as Impudent Elza;
Genevieve Cliffe as Cinka the model.
Guests at the reception are taken by
Agnes Porter, Amy Meers, Bernardine
Rissi and Jack Powers.
A great protest was made when it was
first announced that the company would
play the Hurtig & Seamon houses and
the firm, which is a member, of the Pro¬
ducing Managers’ Association, was threat¬
ened with charges for infringing the
rights of Mr. Savage. When the mat¬
ter was brought to his attention Mr.
Daniel Frohman, chairman of the copy¬
right committee of that association,
declared that he could not see where
the matter came under the jurisdic¬
tion of his committee or the associa¬
tion, as there were no copyrights to be
protected and that anyone who chose
could nresent The Devi], provided' they
could find a house to. play- In.
Actress Sues Hotel.
Beaumont, Tex., Sept. 26. •
. Alice B. Cram, an: actress with the
Blanche Walsh company, which played in
Beaumont last season, has filed suit
against the Hagerman and Kidd Hotel
CO,, -proprietors of the Crosby house, to
recover ^ $525, the value of the jewerly
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YANKEE PARK SHOWS
CONEY ISLAND HAD
WILL INVADE FRANCE
A VERY POOR SEASON
Record Crowds^ Visited the Resort, But They Spent Little Money— J. Calvin Brown, Makes Big Contract With City of Nancy to Furmsn me concessions tor Frencti hxpo»ition.
Air Agree It Was "Worst tver."
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EDITORIAL
The Outlook.
Hypnotism is a most insidious in¬
fection. It steals upon us like a thief
in the night. Perhaps we may sleep
through the visit of the stranger and
awakening, the next morning, dis¬
cover that we have lost some valu¬
ables. We shudder at the thought of
what might have occurred and look
with apprehension toward the dusk of
the dawning day.
The state-of-being known as hypno¬
tism is a condition in which we fail
to knovfr the truth about ourselves
and are deceived by the will of an¬
other, or others.
Hypnotism in its broadest sense is
a negative arrangement and therefore,
by arithmetic rule, includes all nega¬
tives. It is the negation of the indi¬
vidual’s identity.
Financial depressions are symbolic
of a hypnotized people. Particularly
may this statement be pointed in the
experience of us Americans in the
past year. Here is a nation like none
other on the globe in its natural re¬
sources; a nation which, we are in¬
formed, is so fruitful, that in the con¬
tingency of its isolation from all
other countries in the world, it could
readily live in luxury for a century or
more, upon the products of its own
lands.
With our barns bursting with the
season’s crops; our industries running
on full time and our national health
in excellent condition, it should in¬
deed be made a penal offense for a
man to say that the hard times are
not yet past.
A few malcontents, still nursing
from the bitter bottle of depression,
point to the fact that a number of
dramatic
enterprises have already

SHOW

stranded en tour. But one “strand”
does not make a season any more
than one swallow makes a summer.
And the proportion of ill-fated com¬
panies is less so far this year than
last.
Let us look to the ither side of
things. Reports received from every
section of the United States show
that the theaters are opening to ca¬
pacity; that the young season gives
promise of developing to an early and
sturdy maturity and that, moreover,
the public is slowly but surely awak¬
ening from the somnolence of hypno¬
tism into which it was lulled by the
subtle voice of its handful of selfish
capitalists.
Neither an “election year” nor a
threat of further disaster can subvert
the now sharpened wisdom of the
great mass of the American people
and re-create such condition as that
from which the country is now safely
emerging, nor deprive us of the just,
progressive desserts of national pros¬
perity and individual freedom.
A Spiritual Renaissance.
History relates that Rome and
Greece in the height of their pros¬
perity “prayed to strange gods”; that
national success turned the national
head. There should be, therefore, a
thought of gratification in the fact
that the present century of this coun¬
try will probably be recorded in the
world’s archives as a period of spirit¬
ual renaissance.
The revival of the spiritual thought
is nowhere better exemplified than
in the trend of current plays. Time
was when anything savoring of re¬
ligion would be tabooed by the aver¬
age American audience—when it was
held as one of the unforgivable sins
to combine the stage th ught with the
spiritual thought.
But conditions
have changed. The very word “sa¬
cred” is gaining a breadth of defini¬
tion hitherto unsuspected. Men are
beginning to know that there is noth¬
ing too sacred for investigation. Men
demand the truth of things, to-day.*
The hypocritical cloaks of yesterday
are thrust aside while men hug their
gods closer to their hearts.
The religious topic is being ex¬
pounded to thousands of playgoers
who never enter a church. And the
strange—or, if you will, the expected
—part of it all is, that they like it—
these playgoers. They sit and watch
the Nazarene, in thin theatric dis¬
guise, behind the footlights. They are
neither shocked nor sickened by the
display as they might have been a few
years ago, but, on the contrary, they
listen attentively; they are taught
more in one evening than they have
learned from many pulpits in the
past; they are edified; the moral up¬
lift of the experience goes with them
from the playhouse to their homes—
to their offices, and thus are they fed
from a fount which the church is
forced to admit is a well of good
water from which the thirsty may
drink to their fill.
Is the Stage a Luxury?

WORLD

education; a pellet of information,
easy to take and of doubtful service
when swallowed. But the play—the
play of to-day—with its varying
treatment of themes of the moment,
invites the beholder to indulge his
thought, to be a seeker after sub¬
stances which are but slightly inti¬
mated. The play appeals to the eye
and ear—the book to the eye alone.
Thus might the many advantages of
the play over the book be continued
ad infinitum and thus too might the
excuse be found for the fact that our
novelists now are playwrights first
and writers of books afterward, ac¬
cording to needs of the time.

October 3,1903.
Theater Co. fitted it up as a moving
ture theater, but subsequently atandoia
it and built one to their own liking w
Messrs. Redmond & Llewellyn have']fS
the building and are fitting it UD
moving and talking picture theato J
will open it about Oct. 1. Its nami mil
BELL
a VOte-FKANKw“
Baltimore, Md.
The three-story building at 612 Hast
Baltimore street has been leased tn>
J E Cahill Amusement Co? too *
Charles Morton, real estate broket.

building a moving pic_„ theater mere
R. Lloyd Chained lain is |
fronts 25 feet on JJaltimoi
a depth of 100 feet.
Elgin,
Messrs. Prickett and Thielen, operator
of the moving picture show at the o
NEW THEATERS.
house, have purchased the Temple
ater
and
have
taken
immediate poi
Minneapolis, Minn.
sion. The playhouse will be reon
Rumor has It that the Sodini Brothers Monday evening with a five cent inSra
are erecting a theater upon the corner of
l cent admission. Moving picture
Fourth street and Central avenue of this will be shown and later vaudeville vri
city. The Sodini Brothers at one time
were connected very prominently with
theatricals and it is said that they intend
NEW CORPORATIONS.
to put up a fine vaudeville house, with
continuous performances. It is also stated
that Frank Priest, who was identified
with the Lyceum theater for many years of San Antonio
past, will be appointed manager.—ROB¬ secretary of sta___
Its capital a
ERT' BLUM.
$16,000, and the company’s put,™. „
Dubuque, la.
establish and maintain opera and plaj
Announcement is made that the con¬ houses. _ _J_
tracts have been let for the erection in Limberger, I. L. Furtn
Dubuque of a $65,000 vaudeville theater, Block.
to be known as the Majestic, and to be
Illinois.
completed by the first of October, 1009.
Revelry Theater Co., $2,500. Condui
The magnificent play-house is to be
deal in theatrical appliance!
erected on the site of the Bijou, corner theater and
Wilhartz, S. R. Clute, Luilwi
Fourth and Main streets, and will be William
Lowenstein.
managed by Jake Rosenthal, who will be¬
Klapka & Mach Amusement Co., $20,000
come the permanent head of the play¬
house.
Messrs. C. W. and Geo. L. Rapp, Chi¬
cago architects, spent the past few days
Washington, D, C.
in the city, and in the absence of Man¬
Union Park, of Bluefield, amusemen
ager Rosenthal, were shown about over
and attractions. Capital stock, $50,000,
the premises by Press Agent Will Haas.
which $500 has been subscribed and ti
Columbus, O.
paid. The incorporators, John Wallen
James V. Howell, owner of the new A. H. Land, Bernard McClaugherty, f
Colonial theater, which is yet in em¬ M. Barger, and Effie Laudermilk, all
bryo, has let the contracts to John G. Bluefield.
Schmidt, of Toledo, who has been in con¬
sultation with the architect, Arland W.
The secretary of state has ist
Johnson, of the same city, and work will charter to the Tri-City Exhibition
be begun at once upon the building. It is Webb City; capital $20,000. Incorporator
expected that it will be completed by T. P. Coyne, George
Nov. 15.
ding and ott —
Marvelous HHHI- —
City; capital $5,000. Incorporators-H.
Hershfield, /'1 ™ . Hershfield a "
performance in the new vaudeville thea¬ Hershfield.
ter in the 200 block South Adams street,
near the corner of Liberay, to be built
The Bristol Amusement Co. has filed In
by Ferdinand Luthy, who has been corporation papers in the county clerk'
granted a permit for its erection. The office. The capital stock is $50,000 am
new theater will be under the manage¬ the directors are Frank G1. Moella, Doug¬
ment of Vernon Seaver.
las Cornell and Robert H. MaeBroom.
New Dreamland Theater Co., Rockland,
Birmingham, Ala.
$6,000. President, Hild"
The Hayden-Pake theater in this city theaters; capital
Rockland; treasurer, M.
is just about complete, and will be ready Rosenberg,
for the opening night on the 31st of this Rosenberg, Burlington, Vt.; clerk, L.
month. The finishing touches of the dec¬ Rosenberg, Rockland.
orators are now being put O"
WILBUR ATKINSON DEAD.
adding ir-"*- — --—
7hichyHci
Albany, N. Y.
In consequence of reports published re¬
cently in reference to the management of
Harmanus Bleecker Hall, Manager H. R.
Jacobs stated today if he is not success¬
ful in renewing his present lease of the
big theater it will not again be devoted
to syndicate attractions, as it is the in¬
tention of Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger to
provide this city with a first-class new
modern playhouse.
Manager Jacobs now holds options on
two very desirable pieces of property in
the heart of the business center of the
city for that purpose.
Alliance, O.
The new Columbia theater at Alliance,
just completed by John Dee Coliins of
Kentucky, formally opened last Monday
evening, when The Man of the Hour was
presented. Practically every seat was oc¬
cupied, the advance sale being at $10 per
seat, the $10,000 being as a bonus from
the citizens. The American Stock com¬
pany, of Canton, will be in the new opera
house for the remaining nights of the

We are wont, in referring to the
stage, to speak of it as a luxury—as
something far removed from the
actual necessities of life. In some in¬
stances, the reference n iy be entirely
correct, for there are indeed many
NEW THEATORIUMS.
plays which could not by any stretch
Saratoga, Wyo.
of
the
imagination, be classified
J. C. Gardner has installed moving
among the vital needs of life. On the
pictures
in
the Jensel Opera house. Two
other hand, however, we should not changes a week
will be made.
overlook the fact that the modern
York, Pa.
stage has come to be one of the
The Wizard is the name of a new and
greatest factors in modern education. important moving picture show which is
And sanity itself insists that educa¬ to be opened in the large building of the
tion must rank among the absolute D. E. Small estate, on East Market street
in about 60 days. Thomas J. Bohannan
needs of life.
and Harry Lewi, who conduct two large
The play which points a moral, shows of this kind in Baltimore, are the
which instructs in one of the multi¬ lessees.
New York City.
tudinous phases of life, renders the
Architect Henry G. Harris filed revised
seeker after knowledge a greater ser¬ plans
for enlarging the one-story moving
vice than many books.
picture building on the 6th avenue plaza,
In the average story book, which south of 111th street. It is owned by Pas¬
time Amusement Co. A new stage will
would instruct its readers, little or be
built and the seating capacity in¬
nothing is left to the imagination. creased from 300 to 875.
Scenes, characters,
incidents are
Vincennes, Ind.
painted in vivid word pictures. The
When the old St. James Episcopal
reader is given a digested morsel of church was vacated as such the Royal

Hot Springs, Ark., Sept 26.
Wilbur Atkinson, manager of A Rova
Slave company, died suddenly in fflomu
ton today. His wife, who is Marie Dakj
a member of the company,
of his death by telegraph.
Atkinson has been in the theatric?,
business for nearly twenty years and
e indigestio:
about 47 years r”
was the cause of
VETERAN ENGLISH ACTOR DEAD.
William

Farren,

William Farren, the actor, «
veterans of the English stage
”
s the third of t!and "grandfather* "having been ^law1’
comedians of London. At first he wa
singer, but soon swung into comedy a:
favorite, _ n
established himself as -a -•
joined the Olympic Theater compaw
1851 and two years later went to tne n
market, where for years he took pari
revivals of Euglish comedy.
CORRESPONDENTS WANTED.
Newspaper Men Preferred.
THE SHOW WORLD is desirOUjO
curing representative ,n every
.sand Canada
" e United
d to that end correspondence » ■
ted from young men of Jj’ t
nal address In all communities "
t covered by this Journal. We**,,
ergetlc. wide-awake correspond
business ability who will,
0f
,i,rrparti.a!.u
latefi and

s0Luteiy.

.... .—allty. f
! for
rtunlty. Liberal commissions.
-Mculars address Corresponded'
THE SHOW WORLD, cm
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WILMINGTON PREPARES
FREAK ACCIDENTS
HAPPEN ON STAGE
FOR PROSPEROUS YEAR
Vaudeville is Plentifully Promised—Enalie Young Marries—Max Witt
1 ries Out New Act.
Del., Sept. 28.

Notes from Billposters’ Local No. 1.
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Often There Are Comedies and Tragedies Taking Place Behind the
Scenes Whiie the Audience is Wondering What is the Matter.
Stag® accidents are so frequent that Jt
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<s>Stop Where You Are<§^

TRADE MARK _*__ TRADE MAI

No Wonder You Don’t Get the Business

Trade Mark

Biograph Films
RELEASED SEPTEMBER 29

Trade M

Why Don’t You Uso Selig’s Films?
Try Us Once and You Will Not Leave Us
ORDER OUR NEW ONE, Released October 8, 1908

The Stolen Jewels

“THE RANCHMAN’S LOVE”

THE SELIG POLYSCOPE CO.

THE DEVIL

45=47-49 E,. Randolph St., CHICAGO, U. S. A.
t Ingeniously handled, concisely but clearly showing th
goou inclinations of mankind
Length, 570 Feet.

ASSOCIATION FILMS

WRITE FOR OUR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS. GET ON
OUR MAIL LIST AND KEEP PORTED.

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH COMPANY

ss?ts.?is&si
&

SJK

XSSSSSSZ

b™-

Get the benefit of our
experience.
If your

20th CENTURY SS'tVK,M*"i
0PTISC0PE CO.

g&sgggsm

ESSANAYFILM
MFGXD. 1
501 Wells St. Chicago,K

IP"

2
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INDEPENDENT FILMS s

haJTontJon^i

MERIDIAN, MISS., NOTES.

srUti

We control for America
the entire output of
films made by
the most

pf Bio^ranh (566

URBAN-ECLIPSE

Celebrated
European
Factories

■ upon ^ an Italian laborer
pursued^by thepb fri£»dsl

’We. Imps to his
hl|m<’toVKttom™f ‘the holt.61"8 g™ feI’S
A Hnpny Man. Urban-Eclipse 087 feetl —

Films are sold outright
without restrictions
as to their use
^e-SIffnaljnan’s Bride. Urban-Eclipse 0

Sman
^nta

1101

Ote^r/'ls

wraCfVb*H ^ *

jeave. his po't: tIie exPre?s is s

We rent films to theatres
anywhere in the

The Girl
I
Left Behind
Me
A Military Comedy of Modern

United States
or Canada
WRITE TO OUR NEAREST OFFICE
CLARENDON
Merchandise and Film Catalogues

RALEIGH
& ROBERTS

free upon request

Walturdaw

Life In the Philippines
Length 700 Feet
READY OCTOBER 9th

a
KALEM CO., Inc.
131 W. 24th Street,
NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK
662 6th Avenue
BOSTON
65 7 Washington Si

52-54 State St.
CHICAGO
isee under BIOGRAPH PATENTS.
INDIANAPOLIS
®.
SEATTLE
DES MOINES
Traction Building
dding
Mehlborn Building Commercial Bldg.
ST ini
LOS ANGELES
BIRMINGHAM
19 Pom-fi. El-rtri. Bldg. 2008 >•! 4. H,B’,
6th and 0 ive Sts.
DALLAS, TEX.
SAN ANTONIO
405 Main St.
304 Conroy Bldg.

WINNIPEG
613 Axbdowo Block,
Mamtona, Canada

ST. JOHN. N. B.
94 Piince William Street,
Stockton Bldg.
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GANS-NELSON FIGHT
TWO CONSECUTIVE WEEKS AT HAMMERSTEIN'S, NEW YORK CITY

We will sell exclusive State Rights or any desired Territory.

The following State Rights have been

sold already: Massachusetts, Oregon, Washington, Montana and California. These Bookings are
going fast and we are in line to hear from you. But you must hurry up.
Write to our Main Office

CHICAGO FiLM EXCHANGE,120
^

MOBILE THEATER IS
CLOSED BY OFFICIALS
Fire Inspectors Compel Management to Shut Doors of Playhouse for
Violation of City Ordinance.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 26.
At the conclusion of Saturday night’s
performance of Forty-Five Minutes from
Broadway, the Mobile theater will be
closed indefinitely on orders from Build¬
ing Inspector Kerns on account of the
management failing to comply with cer¬
tain repairs recommended by the fire in-

The company that presented The Great
Divide here on the 23d, headed by such
artists as Edwin Mordaunt, Frederick
Forrester, William H. Boyd, Della Knight
and Mabel Brownell, scored a distinct hit
and was even stronger than that appear¬
ing here last season.
Mr. Max Spiegel, representing Messrs.

e-Randolph st„ Chicago
EXCLUSIVE BOOKING AGENTS

Vitagraph
Films ^^7

ofauams

Tuesday, j Professor’s Visit to the Country,. 310 Feet
Sept. 29, ) Duty vs. Revenge,.581 Feet
Saturday, (The Gambler and The Devil, . .
Oct. 3, )A Romance of The Alps, ...

492 Feet
445 Feet

The Vitagraph^ Company of America

Texarkana (Tex.) Notes.

THE CHRONOPHONE
TALKING PICTURES
THE SENSATION OF A
SENSATIONAL AGE
ASK US ABOUT IT

g*

GAUMONT CO.
124 East 25th Street

NEW YORK

gj
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THE INDEPENDENT FILM
EXCHANGE
1609=10 MASONIC TE.MPLE, CHICAGO

5 manufacturers outside
s

are

protected

by

the

We have forced prices

Specialties, Staple Goods

and

Novelties

Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Pr
Premiums and favors
Theatres. We have
or FREE Catalogue.

» ass “S*-0?—82ft,

-

-

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FOR FILM SERVICE,
The Kind You Want

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY
24 West Washington Street, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
MEMBERS FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION

Pacific Coast sis
Amusement “
Company =lpl

BOOKING AGENTS:

k City
.. .1400 ouiucu uaienvc., san rranclsco, Cal.
'.208 Am. Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Mr. Film Renter piSSSsLsSSS
last season and improved the quality of our service,

EUREKA FILM EXCHANGE, 316-317 Everett Bldg., Akron, Ohio

^Mark

INDEPENDENT FILMS KS2FS JSS
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LEW NICHOLS IS
JOHN RINGLING
GETTING READY
TOO BUSY TO
TO TOUR SOUTH
DENY RUMORS
Says Prospects for Future Are Bright—
Reports Good Season of Business
Despite Financial Depression.

Says Business With “Big” Show Dis¬
counts All Talk of Bad Season—
Getting Ready for Invasion

Lew Nichols, who for a number of years
was identified with leading circus organi¬
zations as principal orator and manager
of the side shows, and now proprietor of
the Greater Nichols Amusement Go.,
spent a few hours in Chicago on Friday,
Sept. 25, in conference with railroad offi¬
cials, closing contracts for the southern
tour. The show has met with success,
appearing at Utica, Xil., last week, under
the auspices of the Business Men’s Asso¬
ciation.
The Nichols Amusement Co. enjoys the
distinction of never closing, as it oper¬
ates 52 weeks in the year. While in Chi¬
cago Manager Nichols arranged for added
attractions for the southern tour. To a
representative of THE SHOW WORLD
he stated that, while the financial depres¬
sion had militated to a certain degree
against the success of all traveling attrac¬
tions, he had no reason for complaint.
The high water in the far west had hurt
' ’s business during the early spring
months, but now that crops were moving

John Ringling was in Chicago for a
few days, and he was so occupied in pre¬
paring for the invasion of The Ringling
Brothers’ show in the south that he
didn’t have time to affirm or deny the
many rumors that are going the rounds
about the various circus enterprises that
the Ringling Brothers are interested in.
Aside from being busy Mr. Ringling also
stated that he wasn’t disposed at this
time to talk of next season’s events.
When a SHOW WORLD representative
called upon him at his office he was up
to his neck with work. Between breaths
of dictating letters and answering ’phone
calls he said that business with the
Ringling Show discounted all talk of a
bad season.
When he had another
breathing spell THE SHOW WORLD
-^
" there was any truth
- that the Barnum &
would winter in Baraboo,
in Chicago? Mr. Ringling

SIX SECOND-HAND BLACK
TENTS CHEAP

Baker & Lockwood Mfg.Co.
KANSAS CITY

0=H GAS

Best Makes of Moving- Picture Machines
always on hand. Rej
~ "" Oxone,
Repairs, Oxylithe,
Ether, Condensers,
rs, Colors, Song Slides, etc,
Quick Deliveries.

ErkerBros.Optical Co.m™*,St.Louis,Mo.
ADVERTISE IN THE SHOW WORLD

PREMIER ARTISTS

mm.

l and Bailey’s Greatest Show on Earth
This season has been the most success¬
ful one the Al. G. Barnes Circus has ever
experienced, and this is in face of the
fact that all showman claim that Presi¬
dential year is a bad one. And it is also
to be remembered this has been a panicy
year. They have had but two losing
stands in 40 weeks and these were so
slight that it was hardly noticeable.
-1 closed at Lewiston, Idaho,

Mrs. Mary
and Clown Petroff

came affiliated with Hilliard and DeMott.
Succeeding years found him with the Eur¬
opean Show, Cooper and Jacks, Colonel
George (“Pop”) Hall, Harris Nickel Plate,
Burr Robbins and Colvin, W. C. Coup,
Sells Brothers and Ringling Brothers.
Possessing a thorough knowledge of the
country, and having catered to amuse¬
ment patrons for a life-time, Mr. Nichols
is enjoying the fruits of his experience, and better _
and is rounding out an honorable career
AI G. Barnes has had several very flat¬
in the field of entertainment. No form tering offers to place three of his Big
of graft, or games, are permitted, and Mr. Feature Animal Acts in vaudeville for the
Nichols is to be commended for the clean¬ winter, but to date has not decided to
liness of the amusement he purveys.
accept. The show carries over 100 ani¬
Accompanying Mr. Nichols on his Chi¬ mals and there is not one of them that
cago trip was R. C. Beasley, assistant does not take part in the performance.
manager.
The show does not play anything but
Golimar Show For Sale?
Two more elephants, two camels, two
leopards and two bears are the latest ad¬
Baraboo, Wis., Sept. 30.
dition
and are already working in the big
It is reported here that the Golimar
Brothers’ Show is either to be leased next acts. Jas. A. Morrow, late of the Bar¬
season or will be sold at the conclusion num & Bailey Show, has associated him¬
self with Al G’. Barnes on the business
of the present season.
staff and is hooping up things to some exCircus Rumor Unverified.
THE SHOW WORLD does not place
John A. McNulty Dead.
any credence in the rumor in circus cir¬
'John A. McNulty, ventrioloquist, age 44,
cles that the Barnum & Bailey Show
will be retired next season by the Ring- died at Bellingham, Wash., Thursday,
lings. THE SHOW WORLD merely pub¬ Sept. 24, while en route with the Buffalo
lishes the rumor because of the ground Bill show. Mr. McNulty was for the past
that it has been gaining among those 25 years connected with the leading cir¬
who believe that they are in on the know cuses of the world, among them the Adam
Forepaugh show, Sells & Forepaugh, Bar¬
of things in the circus world.
num & Bailey, Buffalo Bill shows. The
burial will take place from his late home
s on Wallace Farm.
' Chicago. A widow, a daughter and a
Peru, Ind., Sept. 30..
n and brother
rvive
r this place destroyed a big
of B. E. Wallace’s farn_„ — j loss of 110 tons of ha
number of farming implements.

And Her Wonderful Troupe of Trained Animals.

Harry LaPearl
Somewhat Different Clown with
the Bie Hat.

Charles Morosco

Prince
Youturkey
George Conners

Just Clowning.

Still With It.

Stantz Bros.

Arthur Borella

Aerial Artists and Comedians.

Clown and Musica. Comedian
Third Season

Bannack Bros.
Comical Musical Acrobatic Act.

|p?REMiER Artists m Undisputed Arenic Champions^

SINGLING 'BRS£H^l%how5.
Baker Troupe
Original Comedy Creation.
Fastest Cycle Act.
Try and Catch It.

r-Agee 4 Burns p °

joh„

The World’s Undefeated Ropeing
and Riding Act.

ART JARVIS
The Famous Hobsons
Equestrians with Stock. 9th Season.
At Liberty fo.’ Winter.

i

HERE’S ME

Eccentric Comique.
Mule Hurdle with His Original Pad Dog

fvi

The Alvarez
Balance Trapeze.

WmM
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FOR THE WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.
Leading Figures in The Monster Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus Benefit for The Firemen's
Benevolent Fund to be Held at the International Amphitheatre, Chicago, October
5 to 18; the Greatest Event of this Character Ever Arranged in This Country

CARL HAGEN BE CKs.
the animal king—

£. E. WALLACE.
DIRECTOR qEN£RALi ±AGENBECK-mUAC£ SHOWS

•JAMES A.HONAN.
chief Chicago Fire-Department.
J.C. MCDONNELL.
DEPARTMENT MSPECTOX, PRESIDENT FB.fr:

THOMAS O'CONNOR,.
L?£? Asst Fire Marshall AneS'
\ treasurer of assoc/at/oh. SsJm

MANES STACKPOLE:
^^^mrmEEPERfl//EC<’-J

UOHN
NOHN H.

“P. -X. donohoiE

FRANK cT. DONIC/AN
CAPT EN(f/PE COH?6,OfCO/m/TrFEO///tf!mC[MEm.

’ROUND

THE

WORLD

The Great RAYMOND
and Company
STILL

BREA KINO

RECORDS.

Presenting in French, Spanish, German, Portugese and English the biggest, best,
most sensational Magical Performance on Earth.
Glittering, Glorious Stage Settings of Silver, Silk, Plush and Gold.
New and Startling Illusions, Magnificent Costume Creations.
47 styles of special five color lithogra¬
phic printing.
Everything from win¬
dow cards to 24-sheet stands. More
distinctive advertising novelties than
any other company extant.

sMlWs.

I«5J

Twelve People J
Five Tons of
Baggage
)

Just concluding another triumphant
tour of Cuba, Mexico, British West
Indies, Central and South America.
Europe, Australia, India, China and
Japan to follow.

■'2? ORGANS!
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RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES
used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks in
1 HC UOOQ ulllu America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have
everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue.

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE C0.,sShl^Jfo‘ftLr.t-

1:3
Premier Roller

Sk ating

Attractions

Rinks, Park;s. Vaudeville

Id, 61-65 (rand Op.ra Hama lld|.
0. S. A.
C. S. TYLER, Pres.

THE

J. G. McLALLEN, \

ROLLERS

Charles G. Kilpatrick
Fama°nUd B0a?aVciLneggSKdatJrriCR

FOTCH AND BRADLEY

JENNIE

HOUGHTON

liSpS

56 E. 47th St., Chicago

THE McLALLENS
"TSSVaKCB"

W.

A. LaDUQUE

Address 3S S. 10th St. TOLEDO,O.
CHARLES

^ A N K

§LLIAN

-fr+I
TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS

"A SINGLE FACT OUTWEIGHS A THOUSAND CLAIMS”

ED DELMAR
”‘t« Show -worn, CMC,0.

Henley Roller SKates

ADAMS

H.
~
M&rff1
'"PROVED

fSB'l

Henley Racing SKates
POLO GOODS AND OUTFITS.
Send for Catalog and lie f,r Official Polo Guide.

A.

BROS. Wastell and White

SIMMONS

W. F. La SALLE

gpsgg
FIELDING and CARLOS

The Great Harrah

M. C. HENLEY, Richmond, Ind.
Address, The Show World.

OUR RACERS
with boxwood rollers
won most all the money
in the American-Cana¬
dian championship races.
We carry a full line of
Rink Skates and Supplies for Rink Operators.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Chicago Boiler Skate Bd.>",ch!S5S

FOREIGN ATTRACTION Australia's Re

HECTOR DeSILVIA “FrtJSS

ismwmsm

TYLER. <S BERTON

C. RAY SEVERANCE

E.FRANK VERNON

DASHOFDEAfH
Down
Sett°n

The1ISIS“or

Address. The Show World, Chicago
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Don t be Satisfied
With a Muddy, Yellow Light
you to it. You have all seen
the flaming arc and noticed
the great amount of light it
; in a i

Gilles Arc Regulator

.™6

^rVp

PT°hWeeia°g“
netic field is obtained through

mounted^"cm* the°lamp?a?t is

the front of
and give a |food

;:pe;s

RICHARD L. GILLES CO.
ELECTRICAL BROKERS
HELENA,
MONTANA

THE
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EDISON KINET0SG0PES
MOST UP-TO-DATE PROJECTING MACHINE ON THE MARKET

UNDERWRITERS’ MODEL
(TYPE “B”)
OINE=PIIN MOVEMENT
Approved by the New York Board of Fire Underwriters and
of Water, Gas and Electricity.

October 3, 1908.

FILMS
FOR RENT

IMPROVED
ter, Revolving Shutter, Arc Lamp,
Adjustable Stand, Metal Cabinet,
Film Guard, Film Protector, Mo¬
tion Picture Lens, Metal Slide
Carrier, Film Re-Winder, SteelFaced Fibre Gears, Star Wheel,
Cam, Cam Pin, Shafts, Sprockets,
Steel Mitre Gears.

$225.

WORLD

Everything NeW

oo

(Except Eugene Cline)

Send for Illustrated Descriptive Circular No. 380

EUGENE CLINE
One-Pin vs. Two-Pin Mechanisms

59 Dearborn St., Chicago

$25.00—$25.00—$25.00
-

DISTRIBUTING OFFICES:

Eugene Cline, 268 S. State Street,

EDISON FILMS

-

-

-—

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Eugene Cline, 717 Superior Avenue, - - Cleveland, Ohio
Eugene Cline, 1021 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
Eugene Cline, Suite 805, Phoenix Building - Minneapolis, Minn.

NEW FEATURE SUBJECTS:
For shipment Sept. 29, 1908.

POCAHONTAS, A Child of the Forest
love^Eore™aptSnlejo^mSSmfth?n An Sstorica^ Aim that cannot tail to interest and please.
No 6380
Code, VELTAGE
Approx, length 1000 ft.
Send for Descriptive Circular No. 389.
For shipment Oct. 2, 1908.

TEN PICKANINNIES, Comedy
No! mi

Code, VEX.TER

SANDY McPHERSON’S QUIET FISHING TRIP, Comedy

Western Vaudeville Managers’ Assoc’n
Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, Ill.

Code, VBLTEURS
Send for Descriptive Circul
— NEXT WEEK’S SUBJECTS. -

THE LOVER’S GUIDE-c«™<*
Code, VELTRA

BOOKINGTOGETHER

Approx, length 600 ft.

United Booking Offices of America
St. James Building....New York City

Approx, length

THE VOICE FROM THE DEAD '
Code, VELTURE

Approx, length

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY, 74 LAKESIDE AVE.. ORANGE, N. J.
NEW YORK OFFICE: 10 FIFTH AVE.
CHICAGO OFFICE: 304 WABASH AVE.
Office for the United Kingdom: Edison Works, Victoria Road, Wlllesden, London,
N. W., England.
ers, 41 East 21st St., New York,
SELLING AGENTS: \ }' 1 1
eck, 550-554 Grove St., San Francisco, Cal.
DEALERS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

CJ Booking in conjunction with more than three
hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in
the United States and Canada, and now giving
good acts routes for from one to three years.
Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro¬
ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will
purchase first-class novelties outright.

It will

be to the advantage of managers of Fairs.
Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices
regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac¬
tions.

Address Eastern or Western Office,

as may be most convenient.

WESTERN OFFICE

EASTERN OFFICE

Majestic Theatre Bldg.
CHICAGO

St. James Building
NEW YORK

